in the opinion of the faculty and to place the
same at or in the university as he may be desire
— to cause that the rooms in the university be
swept and the beds be made daily; and to cause
also that the whole of the floors be washed clean
at least once every fortnight together with
the paper, staircases, steps &c., and particular

be regularly served up on each day and on such
stated hours as have been here afore points out
to him and fixed on, that is to say breakfast
shall be on the table at eight o'clock in the
morning, dinner at one o'clock in the after-
noon, and supper before or after candle light
as the faculty shall direct; now if in all these
matters and things the said John Taylor shall
faithfully and truly acquit himself and in
good faith execute and perform them according
to the nature and meaning of this contract
and to the trust reposed in him then this
oblation shall be void, otherwise it shall
be in force.